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Arctic365

Reaching the world with

GETYOURGUIDE
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Allira Mayr

Senior Destination Manager

Nordics - Norway & Iceland

allira.mayr@getyourguide.com

mailto:allira.mayr@getyourguide.com
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● ‘Online Travel Agency’

● Online marketplace

● Self-service

● In-destination travel experiences 

● Individual travellers (FIT)

What is an OTA?
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We’re on a mission to help tour 

operators, experience creators 

and attractions provide 
unforgettable experiences to 

engaged travelers all over the 

world. 

Hello, we are 
GetYourGuide.
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15,000+
experiences

35,000+

We work with select suppliers in over 150 

countries

8,500+

2,900+

2,500+

2,300+

Hop-on-hop-off

City cards

Guided + city tours

Attractions

Transfers

Activities

Cruise

Theme parks
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Who are our 

Customers
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Our target:

Travelers who want to feel new things, see
new things, eat new things and then come 
home feeling rebooted.

Modern Explorers



Here are a few data points that define Modern Explorers and make them a 

strong strategic business target for players in the tourism industry. 

93% go out 

of their way to 
do activities

Both “local experiences” 

(history, food, culture) and 

“nature” (water-based, 

active outdoors) are top 

priority for Modern 

Explorers, compared to 

other segments.

This is more trips than 

other segment. They 

are also the most likely 

to travel farthest and 

are most like to travel 

by plane.

Took 

12 trips
in the last 2 

years

High education
+ disposable 

income to 

match

Their income is higher 

than the average (in 

€/$/￡) and most have 

completed at least some 

university or college.

2.4
people per 
household

31% of Modern Explorers 

have children at home. 

Children at home are on 

average older than 

other segments — and 

can do more on 

vacation.

92% say 

researching 
is fun

Modern Explorers are 

‘always on’, and want 

to actively search for 

inspiration and things to 

do. They will find you 

before they arrive.

GetYourGuide proprietary research, 2021. Respondents: n:1997 across US, Germany, Spain, UK

Modern Explorers: Key facts
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Where our Norwegian customers travel from
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How do Customers 

discover us 
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Pre-Trip Planning

Wishlist

While booking hotels + flights 

In-DestinationPost- Trip

What we are great at: Engaging customers at 

every stage of their travel journey
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Capturing the Customer

GetYourGuide

Online

Direct  & Brand

Partner Network

Website, App,
In-destination 
marketing

Google ad-spend, 

SEM, SEO & Social 

Media

Hotels, airlines, 
online publishers, 
bloggers
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Customer capture breakdown
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Our marketing spend is continuous and 
includes:

● 20+ channels 
● 2,000+ brand partners
● 2,000+ affiliate partners
● 5B+ impressions from advertising 

campaigns in 2021/22*

Bookings

We reinvest 

commission back 

into promoting our 
supply partners

*All source markets, 1 July 2021- 1 July, 2022

Traffic: 50M+ site visitors per month*

*Average 12 months
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47% of our customers in Norway 

are returning customers
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Our holistic marketing campaigns drive 

awareness and consideration

We invest heavily in 
building our brand 
amongst core source 
markets, turning visitors into 
loyal customers who trust 
GetYourGuide as their first 

port of call.

By working with us, our 
supply partners gain 

access to our engaged 
audience.
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We speak their language
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Transport

Platforms

Accommodation

Publishers

We have 

10,000+

Partners in 

travel
Loyalty
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Spotlight on: American Express

6th 

largest
travel agency

The American Express travel arm is a full-
service travel and lifestyle services 
provider, exclusively for American Express 

cardholders. It is currently the world’s 6th 
largest travel agency*.

*Source: Travel Weekly 2022’s Power List

120

million
card members

American Express card holders are high 
net-worth individuals who travel 
frequently for business and pleasure. They 

are digitally savvy, book online, and 
interested in travel.

7 touch

points
featuring GetYourGuide

We worked with American Express to 
integrate GetYourGuide inventory across 
the customer journey. We also worked 

with our supply partners to create unique, 
exclusive tours and experiences as an 
extra value-add to Amex members.

Our strategic partnership introduces GetYourGuide to Amex’s global and high net-

worth audience base, pushing GetYourGuide inventory and exclusive incentives 

along the customer journey. 

x

https://www.travelweekly.com/Power-List-2022
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Working with 

GetYourGuide
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Manage your 

account with ease

Connect availability via API

We automatically pay you monthly/biweekly

Add new products when you want, free

Edit pricing & content when you like

Destination Manager & Supplier Support team

24/7 Customer Care team

No contracts, quit anytime
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Cutoff times
Best time slots 
More availability
Pricing Structure 
Source Markets
Languages
Conversion Rate 

Specific for your products
Global trends shared 
locally

We give you Data: lots and lots of data

We are your thought partner

Post-Covid Travel Trends for:
Capacity Planning
Safety Measures

Product learnings across regions
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How are we doing in Norway
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Online marketplaces currently 

capture around 5% of the 

global market for experiences

Post-pandemic this is changing, customer’s 
searching & booking behaviours continue to 

develop, along with their expectations 

We are constantly innovating so 

that we can support your activities 

to gain more visibility and bring 

you more new customers




